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WQAh AND GINJBIUX. J?*W* 
AND THE INTERESTS OP CXDAX- 
YILLE A m  VICINITY,
FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 30. CEDARVILLE. W ilO . FRIDAY, JULY !L  1924
JOHN W. DAVIS 
THE NOMINEE 
FOR DEMOCRATS
The loiit ui.wn out ccmyentian as 
by thi> Democrats :n New York 
h«n no doubt left much Ul feeling a- 
moug members of the party ns well 
as among the itetegates. IS is very 
doubtful if the party recovers from 
tin; biUeviie'r; developed by iht? dis­
cussion of | l^igions issues, The wet 
ami dry question was paramount in 
the very beyinijiUg, GVu-inc-r SniUi 
■atond no wht re else than on a wet 
platform and it is said from reliable 
sources and intimated by various po­
litical writers that wets in strong 
Republican centers were urging the 
nomination of Smith, The anti Klart 
element also wanted tin's isatu? set 
tied. The Tifeeial element had prom­
ises that once Smith was nominated 
no Jess than live yyajeim slates could 
be taken out of the Republican col 
unm. More than one Republican who 
looked forward for party success, was 
hopeful thnfc^  these two issues would 
not he made' a part of the fall cam­
paign, Industrial centers where there 
was a large foreign population could 
never he held with Smith us a candi­
date.
♦ ‘ « *
On the, other side you found McAdoo 
supported by the Anti Saloon League, 
the Rian and William Jennings.Bryan. 
It was-, a tattle to death between the 
contending forces. A third dement 
in the convention was the ^favorite 
- sou class’'* several hundred delegates 
voting for dark horses in order that 
McAdoo and Smith might beforced to 
withdraw or go down eventually in 
defeat. Thomas Taggert, formerly -a 
citizen of Greene,county, now a- res­
ident of Indiana, and long recognized 
as a power in Democratic politics was 
nnabiQ to break -tint dead-locked con­
vention with his candidate, Senator 
Ralston.
Wednesday on the 103rd ballot the 
landslide started toward John W. 
Pavlh of West • Virginia. The dele­
gate* being tired and worn ojit soon 
flocked to Davis and the nomination 
im» his, a dark horse in trie conven­
tion. The nominee i* really one of 
.#>», Wjjjf mpt «f t*»f-Hffty•. ,n4 la-jftoar
represented this country 
under the Wilson administration at 
the Court of St. James, He is attor­
ney for the Morgan banking interests 
and a man with conservative ideas. 
With the convention tom as it was. it 
fa remarkable that a man of the Dav­
is type landed the honor. Davis from 
the start Was fought by Bryan but 
the Great-Commoner received one of 
the worst defeats of his political 
career. ■ .
■V
While the Demociats were cheering 
for Smith, MeAdoo and others- thejo 
was another poUWca1 convention be­
ing held in Cleveland that was nomi­
nating a candidate for president on 
an independent or third party ticket. 
This convention was LaFollette con- 
t'ollcd, LaFollette directed and La 
Follette for president through and 
through. For weeks it has been almost 
a foregone conclusion that the Wis- 
coitson Senator would run for presi­
dent if he could find a way. The Re­
publican platform did not suit LaFol- 
* Iette. Tlicn came the Democratic split, 
The way was opened and Senator La 
ollette’s hat was past in the ring. 
LuFoIette is very t-lrong in certain 
i.t-jiUuuei.n states in the west. The 
ikmooiate having nominated a Wall 
-tm-l attorney for the Morgan Bank­
ing bouse will no doubt send some 
wamirg Democratic states toward 
LaFollette. The lasses between tho 
two old rattles will be about equal, 
Tnere is little chance of LaFollette 
• wr being able to oven reach second 
-jfaee in the list of candidates when it 
comes to the elcetral colllcye. Fred- 
d-nt Uollidge will l.-o the gainer by 
i.uFoHetto’s enhance us a candidate.
* . * ■#
Greor.c county is not tho only | 
, minty in the date tint ban 3 large ’ 
n.-fc of candidate-. T.efoto *.ho primary,j 
We are info.mtJ tnat over in Fay* |
iaaflte
ANOTHER PROSPECTOR HITS THE TRAIL
IT HA* ITS
u p *  « « a  tjowiNSj
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
Now* Itonun Plekod at.: and Boiled Dow* far fh* JBuoy goador
wjhu
.4sh*
% -
etto county thirteen men are run- 
for two nominations for county com­
missioner •
,  a
There are. many reasons why Dr 
A, C, Messenger should be nominated 
by the Republicans of the Fifth- 
Sixth Senatorial District at the pri­
mary election next month. In as much 
as the three candidates contesting for 
this hCnor all reside in Greene county 
the situation is best understood in 
this county. Dr. Messenger is the can­
didate of no faction/ under Hip con­
trol of no political organisation but 
comes before the people asking for 
support Vpsadjr <m a platform trial be
Gas in Filibuster 1
-------------- *-iijS mmim ifr— ......r •■^•-****^J-ym
otlier. He is making an open campaign 
free from alliance*. His recoird in the 
founty as a citizen, professionally, 
in behalf of religious work, interest 
in civic affairs and fraternal organi­
zations being all that could be asked 
of any citizen. He has no great record 
as a professional office holder. He has 
in the past served his city with much 
credit and distinction as a member of 
the board of education and at one 
time served on the old board of health. 
As these places of honor ware without 
recompence other than rendering a 
faithful service to his people it can­
not be said his interest in public af­
fairs has been a selfish one, In fact 
be was drafted as it were and he ser 
vod willingly and faithfully. In the 
professional field he stands well up 
among those with whom ha associa­
tes in a professional way. One o f his 
strongest recommendation* is the in­
terest that has been taken in his cam­
paign by Dr. Ben R. McClellan, whose 
reputation is more than state wide. 
Dr. Messenger’s private life, his pro­
fessional career of many years stand 
out without a blot. On moral issues 
be has always been found on the right 
suit. His long service in behalf of the 
i‘h*3t Presbyterian church where he 
bar, served in an official capacity for 
many years only tends to show- the 
inward character of the man the Re­
publicans of the district have an op­
portunity to nominate. In the frater­
nal field the Dr. has a wide circle of 
friends that know of his efforts in the 
past. He has always been tolercnt and 
charitable toward ethers yet never 
forsakes standing, firm in his con­
victions for the right. If the Repub. 
licans desire to nominate a man of 
high ideals, one who honestly believes 
and practices the Golden Rule no J fit­
ter qualified Or better fitted man tan 
te -sent to the Ohio Senate than Dr, 
A. tJ Messenger. His nomination will 
be an honor and a great credit to the 
Republican party, in tho Fifth-Sixth 
district* i
* »  • ’
to the sale of Geiger-Jonea stock on 
the part of L. T, Marshall'to a widow 
in, Xenia evidently hit a tender Spot 
with many people. This week those 
who are anxious to see such work ex­
posed have cited us to five other cases 
in Xenia alone. We have no desire to 
drag such cases before the public and 
only used the former case to expuae 
the work of Candidate Marshall who 
has taken advantage of these innocent 
people to get their money and thereby 
reap a big commission for his per­
sonal gain. It cannot be said that Mr, 
Marshall was unaware of the condi­
tion of these concerns financially, He 
k»ht tessk*
they advised against the pur­
chase of such securities. If Mr, Marsh­
all was sincere in the sale of thin stock 
hfe will make public how much he per­
sonally lost.
Family representation for public of­
fice does, not seem to set well,with 
the public, tVe heard a citizen from 
Beavercreek township make the state­
ment Tuesday that in the sixteen 
years the Marshall boys have been 
living off the county he has been be­
hind them in every campaign. • But 
things are different now he says. He 
plight have considered trying them 
once more but when ihey come in 
family groups and want to force one 
of the women 'members of the family 
on me all at one time it is more; than 
I want to stand for. J. V, Marshall 
for proeecutin  ^ attorney, after eight 
years as probate judge; and clerk and 
deputy clerk o f Court; Miss Mary 
Ervin, a sister-in-law for state repre­
sentative; L, T. Marshall, formerly 
clerk of court and now candidate for 
state -senator, evidently is 4 going to 
be one of the important; issues in the 
county primary next month, 
v ■ * *
The Demoemic convention did not 
waste any time in selecting a vice 
presidential nominee. Gov, Charles 
Brynn of Nebraska was named on the 
first ballot. The Gov. is a brother of 
William Jennings Bryan. Chairman 
Walsh was proposed but lie declined 
as did E» T* Mcridith former* secre­
tary of agriculture under the Wilson 
administration.
sWSs
REV. J. 3. WILSON, low IN • ‘
OSHKOSH*|W ISCQNSON
Rev. X J. Wilson, wh| for ten years 
was pastor of the FteMjl Presbyterian 
church in Urban*, I iy  has gone to 
Oshkosh, Ris-,, where 1K has -become 
pastor of the Pre*byt#an congrega* 
’ lion in that city. Rev. jfilMm is a, for­
mer Cedarvillian and’m graduate of 
Codarville Gallttge, AnjHriiftna paper 
in summing up his } M 1  work in 
that city has the foSgHnf to say: 
“Urbana Will nuaajjK Ifilson, and 
his kindly, fritndl&AfHhJtod hplpful 
way*, but it is ySBfcp film be-
Robert Jb Carlisle, #U, vice presi­
dent of the Strong-Carliele company, 
died at bio homo In Cleveland. Hu 
was born In Bedford and when 15 
yeara old leff homo to Join the Union 
vmy. After the war he went into 
oiisinesB In Delaware and went to 
Cleveland in 1880.,
Skeletons of three Indians, together 
with a necklace of copper beads, cop­
per earrings, a copper pendant and 
other Indian relics, were found at 
, M&vleraont, near Madisonvillo,
Body of girl killed in Lorain cy« 
clone Identified by her mother as 
Mary Bouter, who ran away front her 
home In Akron nine months go.
Irving Richardson, 3.5, of Sylvania, 
blew off the-op of his head with a 
shotgun on account of domesic from 
bles. -
C. E. Carpenter, 3 5 was stabbed 
and probably fatally wounded during 
a fight alleged to have taken plate 
on a “ehow boat” oil the Muskingum 
river, below Zanesville,
Elvic Stockhowe, 30, of Carat, 111., 
was killed, while. Jacob Nue„ 31, also 
of Cavmi, escaPdd injury by leaping 
when the auto tawhich they were rid­
ing collided with a train near Delta, 
Fulton, county.
Mrs. Goltia Chasin of Marysville 
and Mrs, Louis (iWolfsob of Wichita 
Falls, Tey„ were killed when an auto­
mobile ran off tlie road aud fell over 
a 30-foot embankment at the Jtlaydon 
Falls bridge, north of Columbus. The 
driver, Harry Chasm, was seriously 
injured,
Jack Wells, pilot, won badly injured- 
when his seaplane fell at Indian Lake 
park, Henry Sbanselor of Cincinnati, 
passenger, escaped serious Injury. 
The plane landed in a marsh.
An increase'In the number of ap­
plicants tor employment and a de­
crease in the number of persons 
placed in positions is shown in the 
report'of O, W. Bruch, chief of the 
free employment division, state de­
partment of public relations, for the 
month of'Juno. Totdls of unemployed 
for the month show that while 20,504 
persons were placed ill positions, 33,- 
600 others who filed their applications 
for work failed to secure employment. 
Local relief commitee at Loram 
announced it would appeal directly 
to President Cooljdge tor national 
nid, despite” Governor Donahey’s an­
nouncement that Ohio could handle
Wallace Ashley, 10, of Alliance, 
employed at tiro New York Central 
railroad yards In Mineral, died in a 
hospital at Canton of a fractured 
skull received when struck by a der­
rick.
William. Tabct’s grocery1 and three* 
story residence at Galllpolis was bur­
glarised aud then pet afire the total 
lods approximating $10,000. Tabet’a 
family escaped m their night cloth- 
| tog*
1 J, R. Nielcon, 30, of Mansfield, a 
Pennsylvania railway man, died in 
Alliance,hospital of Injuries received 
when struck by a train,
! The first mayon of Latonia, Ky„ R. 
0, Schliqht, 45, was killed when he 
leaped from a skidding auto. His head 
struck a telegraph pole, 
l In the ahoonen of hie family, J. 
Wilbur Wilson, 57, ended his life 
with a revolver at his home near Co­
lumbus on account of. ill health, 
i After 45 years of married' life, Mrs, 
Nellie Sargent was granted a divorce 
from. George W, Sargent at Chilli- 
cothe on, charges of willful absence 
for more than three years. The Sar­
gents were -married in 1870. 
j Pottery plant at- Logan has sus­
pended for an indefinite period for 
lack of orders.
; Following a raid on the Neutzllng 
restaurant at Pomeroy, the “padlock” 
law was put into effect, Officers say 
they found liquor In the place.
>' Rabbi Wolsey of Cleveland wo* 
elected vice president of-the Central 
Conference of American rabble at 
Cedar Point.
j Charging her husband, John Moore, 
with abuse and cruelty, Mrs, Moore, 
80, wap granted 'a divorce at Cleve- 
, land. The husband is 82. 
j Noah Eberhardt, 18, met death In 
the Maumee river at Toledo. He was 
unable to swim and .was swept out 
into the current
j "War on baseball pools and lottery 
tickets was declared by federal au­
thorities at Cleveland. More than 30 
arrests are expected.
? Leroy Rhodes. 16, was drowned in 
Brady lake, near Ravenna, when the 
canoe in which he and Harlow 
• Bunker were voting overturned.
! Rose Brothers of Columbus1 and 
Cleveland  ^were the high bidders on 
135 of-the 180 Camp Sherman .build­
ings which have been sold.
Members of the Safety First Direc-
PRICE,;$I.50A YEAR
FRIENDLY SUIT 
TO COliECT FOB 
STREET P A M
Council met Monday evening! with 
nil members present and much im­
portant business wns transacted. Tim 
monthly LIPs amounting to |7,!3 were 
allowed and ordered paid, Mwh of 
this was for material and labor for 
street improvements.
Council discussed a storm sewer 
niturdlon on Bridge street, Tim sewer 
had been taken up and found to bo 
full of roots from trees. Bart of it 
bad been laid witb soft tile and sev­
eral joints were broken. A sewer at 
•Hie corner of Elm and Main afreet 
will also be taken up and connected 
differently. During the recent heavy 
rains many lots were' flooded with 
water from the streets.
Complaint was lodged that boys 
had been using electric light bifibs . 
for targets by the use of^“nigger- 
siiooters,”  The enforcement of, the- 
ordinance against cut-outs on auto­
mobiles was discussed. Ways will -be 
found to provide an extra watchman 
at night to get number of machine* 
where owners ignore this law.
The collection of the school .board’s 
share of .the North Main street im­
provement was discussed. The school 
hoard stands ready to pay tho bill as 
the improvement was as much desired 
by the hoard as by property own­
ers- It is likely that a friendly suit 
will be filed - t o  get a court ruling on 
payment qf the board’s share of the 
cost rather than have it reassessed 
on the other property owners.
GPEENE COUNTY FAIR
AUGUST 5, 6. 7, 8.
Li*u» -Gov. in of Rhod*« I-hud 
>f in ihe pr^nling rh*»r r*f the H(»te 
49 raOiwni,* hours in the 
tort to >*»■«)< a fi!ibu***r wbirii hnd
-i*d *inr** J*** 1 *nd fin.tlTy lircnsi.t
* . a 1'-*kI wh*i» the fVrute" rim'nber
• -« n#*rly c*n#mg tht d#*th
vf two Mttotois.
A ^pprteontotive of Homer Durand, 
candidate for the Republican nomina­
tion for governor was in town Wed­
nesday. Mr. Durand made a phenom- 
insl run two years ago on a liberal1 
platform, drawing most of his support 
; ftotti the large cities. He is again a 
candidate and with seven or eight can 
didates in the field expects to ;?et a 
j much larger vote this year. A cam- 
1 paign is being waged this time in the 
1 ratal districts as well, 
j a «  * #
i F, A. Charles of Bowersville was 
j in town Monday afternoon seeking 
- suj.Tt.rt for the nomination for county 
‘ rierk before the coming Republican 
primary. Mr. Charles Is d bookk'*eiK?r 
' for the bank in Bewersvilh* and also 
(• is presMant of the seheo^beawi and
! township treasurer, 
i • t  *
J The article in our last issue relative
TEAM RUNS AWAY; DRIVER
JUMPS AND IS INJURED
cnrieniiAn-WM
John Evnno was injured about the 
tad; and hips Monday when a team lie 
was tdiving to a manure spreader on 
tho W« R. Watt farm became unnian- 
agable. Mr. Evans was unloading in a 
field where his own driving liorce was 
grazing. The horse approached the 
farm team and began kicking, ‘ This 
frrightened tho farm team and it 
started to run. Mr. Evans attempted 
to jump and was eari|ht in the liras 
causing him to be thrown to tho 
ground. No bones were broken but 
Mr. Evans was badly bruised. The 
team rau to the barn without any 
other damage.
STILI. SEIZED ON THE
POSSUM RUN ROAD
William Lamme, living on the Pos­
sum Run toad near Bdlbrook, is in 
tha county jail on a charge of having 
in his possession a still used to make 
illegal liquor. Sheriff Sharp and tho 
sheriff of Montgomery county made 
the raid last Saturday afternoon. The 
still held HD gallon and 158 gallon of 
mash wns found.
For Sale? Extra fine celery plants 
in largo or small TjuantUy.
Clash Gordon
a* he ha* In UrbaaoJ 
 ^ The pWM in Oskwh ha* the follow-
mg to ray; “ Rev, Wilson come* to the 
First' Presbyterian chuwgr of tills 
city after long service at Urbana, HI, 
where be was an outstanding worker 
in the Association of commerce and in 
Ius church was noted for his work n- 
moug bis congregation, especially the 
young people, whose church societies 
more than doubled in number. Every 
effort at cooperation will.be extended 
to Dr. Wilson in his Work in this 
city.” -
Rev. Wilson’s many friends here 
will be pleased t o  know of the high 
esteem in which he is held and of the 
able and conscientious efforts he has 
put forth and will continue to do in 
his new field of labor.
n e w  buildings a t
.OHIO STATE FAIR GROUND
Improvements costing nearly f 400,- 
000 will be ready at the Ohio state 
fair grounds when the annual exhibi- 
opeiw Aug, 21, They will include a 
new cattle building, larger ami better 
quartets for, swine, an electric light 
and aupply system for the northern [ 
quarters of the grounds, new enti n-| 
cc-s* and additional 30 acres of land on 
the east aide and a,number of new 
for.tnreo with respect to beautification 
of tho grounds,
FILE YOUR BONUS CLAIMS
THIS MONTH SURE
Theie are five and one half million 
bonus claims to be filed under the now 
bonus law. The government wants the 
claims filed this month r.o that the 
checking of these claims can he start­
ed at once. You can get blanks at the 
loeAl Legion Post or of the RcJ Cross 
in Xenia. Get Sour papers filled1 out 
at once.
a
o
\
OJs>.v Slwriiiin, 17, of Cincinnati, O., 
is the gieatesl girl athkte in her 
etate, fclie is Champion in swimming, 
lit; key, tfiiuiis, t-hooting, bMctkbsu 
and ipniits. Bii-) ctei docs fancy 
dancing *|ld i» tiiltof of '
W 4*
bar tollf**
at Lorain.
New Clark county, courthouse will 
b* .opened tor occupancy about July 
15, County officiate*are now housed 
in Memorial hall.
Farmer*' Union Stockyards com­
pany, a. recently incorporated con* 
cerh, will shortly establish a stock- 
yards' at Belietontaine, The company 
now, operates yards in London, Ur­
bana, Springfield, Kenton, and also In 
Winchester, Ind.
Body of Mrs. Mary Burkhardt, 75, 
of Chagrin Falls, was found In a 
state fish pond north of Chagrin 
Falls. Suicide was the coroner’* vor- 
dtet.
Missionary Convention of the Ohio 
conference branch of tho African 
Methodist Episcopal church will be 
held to London, Madison county, 
from July 0 to 13. The missionary 
society of the London colored St. 
Paul church have charge of the ar­
rangements tor the convention.
Jacob Hawk, 93, before tho Civil 
war a mail carrier, died at bis homo 
near Mfddleport.
Seized with cramps while swim­
ming in the Olehtangy river at Co­
lumbus. Leighton Harris. 2l, colored, 
was drowned before the eyes of his 
brother, Otis, and some friend*.
Judges of common pleas court ami 
not tho county commissioners arc 
the bosses of court ‘buildings," the su­
preme court held. Decision came on 
a row between the Cuyahoga county 
officials as to which govern tho dis­
position of rooms in tho courthouse.
Governor Donahey lceued an appeal 
to the people or Ohio for futtda to bo 
used tor relief of tho etofm-stricken 
areas of northern Ohio.
- J. IL Hall. 50, of Mansfield, well 
known on fair ground race tracks of 
tho state, is missing. Ho disappeared 
June 21 after bringing coven taco 
Isorsee. three culkiea and two carts 
to tho Tuscarawas county fair 
grounds at Dover,
A campaign for $0,500,55* tor a 
new Catholic preparatory seminary 
for tho diocese of Cleveland ended 
with oversubscriptions of approx­
imately GO per cent, it wao an­
nounced.
Sylve:tter Wchtcamp, pateoltnan, 
Was bound over to the grand Jury at 
Dayton to connection with the alleged 
robbery of three homes,
Frank Marcenlk of Duncanwood 
was found guilty of manslaughter by 
a jury At Cadiz, which charged him 
with killing John Dean, marshal of 
Now Athens, on May 10, last, to a 
dry raid.
Mrs. Pauline Fisher, 47, mother Of 
seven cliltdfreft, was kilted while will­
ing nine others hurt In an automobile 
collision at Cleveland,
Theodore Knotts, manager of tho 
Mt. Victory Light company at Mt. 
Victory, Hardin county, died sudden­
ly from heart tremble,
Harry Tunic, 10, was killed and F, 
<5. Snider, 17, seriously wounded when 
a toy cannon exploded at Cleveland.
Patrolman Elmer Haley oogaged 
two rum runners from Michigan near 
the public square in Delaware, One 
of the men was shot to death and the 
other wounded in tho neck, th« but- 
let, ranging downward. A consign­
ment of whisky was found in tha 
automobil*.
1 23, tor ttte appoiattnaat of a comania- 
sion to frame a driver’s license |ky»i] 
tor Ohio,
} Meeimuiesburg council has ptotest- 
’ ed against the, proposed schedule tor; 
commercial and residential lighting 
tor MecbaniCsbprg. 
i Francis J. Cook of Cleveland was re­
elected state comrtander of the de-
• ptetmettt of Ohio, Veterans of For-
j oign Wars, ,
1 Joseph Ryan died of burns and 
three others were injured when fire 
, destroyed a warehouse of the Central 
Ohio OH company at Columbus, 
j Napoleon Lajoie, former manager 
I »nd star second baseman of the Cleve* 
i land baseball club, who announced 
Ills candidacy tor the Republican 
i nomination for sheriff of Cuyahoga 
county; has withdrawn from thd -race.
Recolutiono condemning' war and 
pledging loyalty to tho prohibition 
j amendment were adopted at the 
I clootog-scision of the Ohio Christian 
| Endeavor union at Cincinnati. Can*
| ton was cho3cn tor tho 1023 conven* 
j tion,
f Diving into Raccoon creek, near
• Galllpolis, Pearl Miller, 28, of Oak 
! Hill, struck another bailor; and died
In a hospital a fow IiourQ afterwards 
\ of a broken nock,
; The tornado killed tbreo at French 
! Lick, near Avon, Lorain county. The 
storm victims were William A. .Tones 
and two chiUron. Twelve hovers
• were wrecked. .
j Achfnrd Willfoan of Akron, injured 
■ when Willis P. Tming, his wife, Lula, 
aiui Dick Wilson were killed as their 
Auto crashed into an Erie railroad 
train in Gabon,' is dead, 
j C. J. HetiOr of Cleveland died in an5 
ambu'ahca while on the way., to a 
hoepital, as tho result of injuries re­
ceived in a motorcycle accident near 
Columbus. «
Tiirco farmers were killed by the 
storm use? Mantua, They were 
buried in ruins of their collapsed 
barns, Stanley Ferry, S3; Henry Lo* 
ropzo, 43, and William Hubert, 53, are 
the victims.
Adam Truello, warrant officer at 
Fort Hayes, and Boyd Copeland of 
i Nolrtoa field, Were killed in an air*
: plane accident. Both wero regular 
army men at Fort Hayes, Columbus,
j l a  Lucy Savnoasi, 48, was killed, 
many persons were injured aud prop* 
er ty dam ago of over $30,500 wa* 
cAxsd at Salem by the fcionii.
Former Safety Director E. E. Cur­
tis pleaded -not guilty to coven in 
dietmonto charging bribery, when ar- 
( vaigued to common pleas court at 
Canton. Ilia trial will bo hold July 21.
, ■ Raymond Saunders of Summit 
county wc3 killed when ho attempted 
' to escape from tho state reformatory 
at Mansfield. An improvised repo 
; broke and he tell to his- death.- „
{ Clyde Sicijardoon, S3, received a , 
t fractured skull ai tho Erie round*
J tonne at Marten when Hit by a train.
| t'rav.lSng to tho mouth of an open 
well, the fi*moutkS‘Cld mti of Mr. and 
! Mm, tlsarloa flvlirctk cf near Riur>
| ton, Roes county, fell in and wo*
I drowned.
\ Faiitog three foot from a ladder 
I while picking vlieiik 3 at Ms homo lift 
j Colufitbits, CcdffitJ II. Welch, 88, dbsd . 
Item Internal injurioii
KIWAN1S CLUBS ASK AID
FOR DESTITUE PEOPLE
The Kiwanis Clubs of Ohio along 
with other organizations, notably the 
Red Cross are asking for aid for the 
hundreds of stricken families in San­
dusky and Lorain, both of which were 
hit by a terrible storm and several 
hundreds made homeless and destitute 
Governor Donahey also asked the citi­
zens of the state to aid in* this Work,. 
Thousands are out of employment due 
to the fact that factories were almost 
or partially destroyed. This is a wor­
thy call. »
SERVICES AT THE M. E,
CHURCH SUNDAY
Sunday School at 9:15. Music by 
the orchestra. Morning worship at 
30:30. Subject of sermon: "The Para­
ble of tho Sower.”
Monday evening at 7:30 Dr, Grove 
our District Supt. will be here and 
conduct the last Quarterly Conference 
for this conference year. All members 
of Quarterly Conference are expected 
to be present.
FARMER CONFINED UNDER
COURT ORDER AT LONDON
The Madison County Press states 
that James Howland has been ordered 
confined in the county jail nntU he 
makes restitution to tho estate of E. 
R. Florence in the sum of $500 for 
crops he is alleged to have harvests;! 
end taken from the Florence farm, 
Tins is tho first Case of tho kind for 
many years in Madison county.
^ " O g h t  ' 'C ofttep
el SEESDii
Eduard K, Iteny, if-vrm, Mss*?, tho 
man who devt lopul Reait* to 
ev.fli tlcaine.‘ s that, li«ht, heat and 
violet tays ran k> dm ..tfd and jn*a« 
to tentel arouRd a comer.
Tim Greene County Fair Board 
is completing arrangements for one 
of the best fairs the county has ever- 
held. The' board recently purchased • 
the'grounds and improvements are be­
ing made just as fast as funds, will 
permit. In a feW years the debt will 
be lifted and the county will.then own 
its own fair grounds, something that, 
should have been accomplished years 
ago.
The board has adopted. the three ' 
heat plan for the races. This means 
aewruto* far tim racing for the oom-
iuly 8l*t at II P. M. All races to be 
mile boats.
Interest wall center tins year on the 
entries in the Dairy Calf Club and 
theBoys’ and Girls’ Steer Calf Club.
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The vdiglc eouimy, ivgardlwus vi 
rfasa or cm*!, mourns with P&’Fltlujt 
CocltJIjS*- sirl fair.iiv over tso SOS'S t f  
i?i« Ir yo'iv'-.’vst Min i ’slvir, ;- Ke-1 Ii<, 
who died Monday' night of septic 
prisoning. till*1 ia n l-ii'-tox’ r,n a '’cat 
Wijm by a !«wti tvnnia shoe.
WL;it* the Whileiirjae is in incom­
ing due to the death of a son, this 
father and Hr a mother are today hilt 
common citizens in hearing their grief 
■winds has been common in thousands 
of hmues in this country. It is from 
such homes that true smypathy can 
he ests nded, knowing exactly what 
burden these parents ore called upon 
today to hear.
..PASTE THIS IN VOT.TI* HAT
And then remember,, you. have to 
work, whether' you handle a pick pr 
a pen, a wheelbarrow or a set of 
hoelm,, ring an auction bell or write 
funny things, you must work. If you 
look around' you, you wilt see that 
the men who are most able to live the 
rest of their lives without, work . are 
the men that work the hardest. Do 
* not be afraid of killing yourself with 
work. It is beyond your power t<!> do 
that. Men cannot work that hard , on 
t^e sunny side of thirty. They die 
some- times, but it's ‘ because they 
quit work at 5 p* m. and don’t go 
home, until 2a» m. It’s the interval 
that kills. Work gives an appetite for 
meals; it lends solidity to ,the slum* 
bers, it gives the appreciation of hol­
idays. ‘
There are mop who do not-work 
hut the world is not proud of them. 
It doss not even know their names, 
nobody likes them, nobody hates then! 
the great busy world don’t: even know 
they are here. $0 find- out what you 
want to do, take off ■ your hat and 
make a dust in the world. The busier 
you are the less deviltry you will be 
apt to get into,' the sweeter will be 
your sleep, the brighter and happier 
. your holidays and the better you will 
be satisfied.
rfspectability
One of the aims of the human race 
is respectability. There are those to 
whom it ia a matter of life and death 
td belong to. a’ certain set.
They have their set of rules ' in 
this set which are dry as dust and 
zander dry<u dost the people wboefr-
Beal good manners are different. 
Some one has called them 1 ibenevo- 
lence in small things.”
That is, in all the little things we 
do our heart shown our kindly dispo­
sition.
No one can wish well to all those 
who may surround' him, to Inferiors 
as W'ell ps superiors, without showing 
if m his manners.'
To be kindly disposed to the people 
Who live in the same world, and to all 
those with whom we come in contact, 
is better than to be respectable.
LISTEN, BOYS.
Boys, never forget that you stand 
as the protector of every girl into 
whose society you may be thrown. 
Remember as you treat her, so may 
your nearest and dearest be treated. 
Hold her as sacred in your thoughts 
and actions as you would have others 
hold your mother and sister. Remem­
ber, too, that reason and right make 
it incumbent upon you to bring as 
clean a record of your life to the girl 
you would make your .wife as you de­
mand of her.
BANK STATEMENT ,
Report of the Condition of The Ex­
change Bwik, Cedarville, in the State 
of Ohio, at the close of business on 
June 30,1924.'
RESOURCES
t.onns on Real Estate,....., .$10,010.60 
Other Loans and Discounts ."94,993,6? 
Ovnuhafis 603.01
State, County and Municipal
Ronds ,». u,S17.59
Banking Houro find lot 43.699.00 
Furniture and Fixtures 939.00 
Real Estate other than Rank­
ing House — -_IOjSDO.00
Duo from Rcxr.’o Banka and cash
in t auife 54/153.03
i t  tK Hovenue £ i2G.m\
Paul 1•'aiai Aaot v.t - 2,3Vd.P.S 1
Gtki p A" :t ts Itei .13 2S.a?«L*;‘ ,.,1.230.79
ir1 »ult. * !62d9M)
$unr)>fttc0
METHODS OF SUCCESS
Yes arc often asked by Christian 
l>c.~r’.a, by minister#, church Work­
ers and ethers to give rules ‘of buc- 
cc::s in Christian work. The fol­
lowing rules will guarantee suc­
cess in any Christian enterprise.
First—Absolute loyalty to Christ 
ao the Son of God. Loyalty to 
Christ as a man is not worth any­
thing to you, but loyalty to Christ 
as very God of very God, the Sa­
vior of men, Is essential.
Second—Absolute obedience to 
the leadership of the Holy Spirit 
as the Third Person of the Trinity.
. Third—Absolute loyalty to the 
Bible as God’s Infallible Word. ■ It 
la the supreme authority, it is' 
God’s last word, it is infallible and 
eternal.
Fourth—Absolute belief in, ad­
herence to, and loyalty in present­
ing the full gospel of Jesus Christ 
as the only means of salvation.
Fifth—Incessant prayer. Pray 
—pray daily, pray continuously, 
pray mightily, talk to God,
Sixth—Incessant work at tho 
business! of being a Christian, work 
at the business of evangelizing the 
world, work at the business of 
teaching tne Bible.
■’ Seventh—Have a place, Work 
at the task assigned you, and re­
member that you axe working for 
Christ; that you are loyal to the 
church; that you understand the 
science of team work, and that you 
are cooperating with your fellow 
Christians in the greatest program 
on earth.
Eighth—The absolute consecra­
tion of your purse, ytJUT power and 
your person to the cause of Christ, 
to the; work of evangelism, and to 
the building up of the kingdom of 
God.
These .rules will make you a 
man worth while, a good citizen, 
a servicCable^Christian, and a true 
witness 1,st Jesus .Christ, snd suc­
cess. *ua,!l Crown your labors, ^
o e m
• opru -■ jrrvw*' P""<> 'yP
Uncle John
I’ve alters been an advocate of 
fairness in a fight., , .  T01 rain 
my blows on weaker folks, I 
never. thought was right.. *=% 
I’ve fit my weight In wild-cats, 
by the law of give an' take, and,
was welcome to the stake!
To-day Pm ecrappln’ vamints 
o f  a meek an’  lowly class.. .  * 
I met their red battalions at the 
picnic, in tlje grass. . . .  When 
fiends attack my person in apt 
underhanded way, there’s apt to 
bo red popper in the compliments 
I pay, . . .
There ain’t much show fer ro­
mance in a bug-infested patch, 
where all a feller gets to do—is, 
set around an’ scratch. . . . It 
lends an inspiration which it 
wouldn’t do to tell, when we land 
n batch of chiggers—from the 
mustard-pots of belli
an
MRO/A THE SOUND IT SEEMS 
EVERY POLITICAL, yence-builper 
is woRWficj with a  hammer,
IN PACH hand  «—  ^
%
f
T h i s  W e e k !
By Arthur Brisbane
THE NORDIC CRAZE.
TO UVE WITH MONKEYS, 
TAILLESS ALIGATORS, E tc 
FOOT AND MOUTH CURE.
The “’purely Nordic”  craze has 
gone far. A scientific association 
of German "racialists” proposes to 
plan a new State in which only 
those “purply Nordic” will be ad- 
initted*
The scientists allege that blood 
tents will distinguish the purely 
.Nordic from the mixed breeds, >
That’s interesting, as there is 
not on all the surface of the earth 
any single sample of a pure breed, 
whether of "Nordic,” Aryan,'Sem­
itic, Mongolian, Afric .a -or Mftlay- 
.filan strain. All the breeds were 
mixed up long ago, although they 
don’t know it. . , , ■
' That new Nordic state, by the 
way, would exclude the founder of 
Christianity, whose mother was a 
Jewess. He, certainly, was npt. 
“purely Nordic/’ a
Here’s one original thought, 
John Gromardie, citizen of New 
York, writes to the Franklin Park, 
Zoo in Boston,, saying he’d like to 
be exhibited in the monkey house, 
with the other primates, “ to show 
the public how much man resem­
bles the ape, in accordance with 
the Darwinian theory.”
Some that, live in the open spaces, 
Texas, Washington, California, 
Florida, etc., will probably suggest 
that if all New Yorkers adapted to 
demonstrating the Darwinian the­
ory were locked up in the Zoological 
Garden there would be many vacan­
cies in Fifth, avenue and at New­
port.
How many little boy3 know that 
our word "muslin”  comes from Mo­
gul. or that onr able Italian Musso­
lini got bis name from that land of 
the Mohammedans? Read in. 
Marco Polo's Travels that "great 
merchants, who convey spices and 
drugs from onfe country to an­
other are termed mossulini.”
. Herr Schomburgk, an African ex*
piorer, is accused in a Berlin coari 
,of stealing from the holy grove ir. 
Liberia tne “sacred stone of tfc: 
alligator without any tail.”
'  Tribes of the African West Coast 
nave worshipped that sacred fetLh 
for years, and want it hack, t,; 
bring them luck. ’
Schomburgk says he hough*, tho 
fetish for $S.
- Only those NOT afraid to walk 
under a ladder or nit thirteen at 
table have a right to laugh at the 
worshippers of the tailless ad-ga­
tor.
. of the I. W- Y»' V
--------J i» a fight with fa-,;* turn; ,
learns the value of scientific wu- 
cation. A. knife thrust penetratei 
hi* pericardium sac containing the 
heart and made a4 wound ; three- 
quarters of an inch long. The sac 
filled with blood, the heart couldn’t 
work. But while Harris, fully con­
scious, saw everything that waa 
going on, surgeons in Kansas City 
removed three of his ribs, drained 
the pericardium, permitting the 
heart to "Continue pumping, put 
back the ribs, sewed him up, and he 
lives. Thanks 'to local antithetic, 
Harris felt no pain.
Six million bonus applications 
are ready, five millions more will 
bo prepared and sent out. Soma 
pocket patriots are weeping abmt 
that. It makes them sad to nay a 
few dollars in taxes to men that 
won the war] and saved them all 
their money.
Yet the paying out of that bonus 
money will he to general prosper­
ity like pouring water on dry soil. 
Everybody will share in the pros­
perity that the bonu-j distribution 
is bound to bring. Every dollar of 
ft will be SPENT. It's the money 
SPENT that counts, '
A Berlin scientist has found and 
isolated the germ that causes foot 
and mouth disease. That newu will 
be worth many milliono to this 
country directly, and billions per­
haps, indirectly.
it is rmjorted, although fortu- 
nfttely NOT proved, that agitators 
m the West have purposely spread 
foot and mouth discasp by iiu>ai:j 
of dogs and otherwise. California 
is * bad State in which to play a 
game of that kind. The perpetra­
tors would find it more dangerous 
than horse-stealing in Texas in the 
<dd days.
Newspapers print a story that? 
Senator Robinson, of Arkansas, 
to ft* ,.*  bttle dispute with a Dr, 
Mitchell at golf, knocked hinudowu 
*hd out with one blow. Farmers 
in Arkansas will not only forgive 
hot cheer their Senator for tno <1:- 
a man down with oik- bhw. 
Whether they will forgive hr.-, 
playing golf is another question.
%
.LIABILITIES
f ’apstul Stork pail in 50,669.63 
Surplus Fund 25,069.00
Individual Deposits subject
it  c-kerfc o.
De:i:aiid ITitifieatto Doponit G,13:5.69 
Time I rrtificatw Fcpuifc ^ % 85?M  
Satinyi Deposits 166/9
HR, IT.;.abb) .. ...................... 49,500.06
Tot'll ___
fitate of Ohio, Ccmty of Greene, is: 
I, ih T„ Smith, Cashier of the *K;vc 
named The Ktchange Bank of *'c(L 
at i dle, Ohio, do solcmnlv swear that 
the shove statement is true to the 
best bf my knowledse and belief.
„  » . 0 . h, Smith, C;’«Mer.
R.d!*erlhed and fwotn to before me 
Cell day of July, 1921
f-'cftd* Ffor.. Gruth Atnftrisa.
Tlio red popper prubaWy wns iiCv.: 
ttt fend in Couth America ft tlimc-nli*’ 
years before Use dovfma of linropo In 
tlio sisteenth temnry took* ir tip in a 
Setlofts way as a remedy for vrsHotis 
Ills, The winter Kqtiftfib Is found wild 
to Uruguay, a face tvliidr in mut to 
confotnid tin* fautonists who boliovs 
f!mt this Tlmnksslving standby orlg* 
toafod to the tor Bast. Yankees think 
of the Hubbard squash ns a doheacy 
eternally allied with New Ragland, 
but Its seeds have bren found in the 
ancient tombs near Lima, tombs of 
Feruvlaiw who died without aver lmv. 
mg heard of th# Mayftswer or & 
Bunker Hill,
^ MtittmlOb
Nugcttte# Is tVom a Greek word
A, **, itMiatd'*. MoHtv Ibihlie 1 borh, and was first tisUU
» W t  V“ flty Francis « « « « ,  the noted Unghsh
W. L ltowar-1 «. ttot, i ^  ^  Ivh? «  «
W, Rife, tx Kft-aby, U. K  jTobe,
Art <h« ilnlvsnuil Balm,
What Is the best thing to do when 
you are miserable? Art is the great 
consoler for all. The best produc­
tions of art—the finest pictures, 
drafnas, hooks and music—are the 
work of those who have suffered. You 
ecu sootho your soul to art, and best 
0? all Is activity. Keep going, keep 
doing sos««t!i!»a
dlreus Always to Ordar.
Jud Tufiklns says he never yet saw 
the cost of living get so high that no­
body in tho family could afford elreus 
tickets:,.
No Smoko Inspector.
Srso. Upstairs-”ls their married
iifo cloudless?” Mrs, Nexdore- 
Mewy sakts, yes, she won’t even 
let him blow a ciinjid of smoke,”
The FavsrHfc*
Maude—“My toforin fm  tg the 
oak, it is so grand, a# nohto What
SH tots toiArito?”
J O B E ’S
July Clearance Sale
This sale will end Saturday, July 19. Plan to take 
advantage o f  these great reductions 
in every department.
HOSIERY-—IN JULY CLEARANCESILKS—IN JULY CLEARANCE
SI. 25 Primed KilV, rind Cotton Crvye? in the newest coloring
•and designs. Julv Sale Price....... ......... .......................... 95c
Printed Cri'j,* dc Chine in a wide variety of patterns formerly
t>old for S2.5U. July Sale Price....... . ,$1.59
£3.00 Printed Silk T w ill.......................................... .$1.95
£2.00 SU1: M‘xni r.V.Htim Crepe............... ,$1.69
SJ. 50 Silk Radium . ... .......... ............................... S1.29
F2.00 am! $2.25 Tub Silk in neat stupes and checks .,.,$1.69
WASH FABRICS----- IN JULY CLEARANCE
$1.00 Fteurii Ratine....... ......... .89c
65c Domestic Ratine ............. .........c. ........... ........ !....... 49e
65c Flock Dot V\;i ics ................ ; ......... .—  . . . . . . .  ,49c
M)c and 60e Printed Voiles..................... ..................... ,29c
$1.00 l-mbvptikred Yoile«, Plads .....................................89c
$1.25 Ebmrotilered Voiles. All-overs -------- .95c
IRISH LINENS
5c Quality, pre-srnnk. fast colors
75c Ronnie Ptae Snitin p*............
50c Fast Color Suiting .............. .
■ $1.00 S275 Gordon Hose 
Si,50 F26S Gordon hose . . .
■ $2.00 F290 Gordon ho^e . . . .  
$2.50 II300 Gordon hose.
$1,50 Clocked Hose ..................
1}1.S0 7v(> Curdov.in only., . . . .
. * * 1 > » • t 1 ' * *
t ,  » f » r f P * +  +
• p * * # ♦ * # ' • * » . * • * •  O f
l  «  «  »  m  M  #  • * *  M  *  ’  M  >  *  1
,99e. 
,,..$1.19 
, $1.79
................ $1.9:>
.,..$*.34
,95c
/ -59c
« . . . .  . . . . . . . 59c
* . « . ,  ■,, .4^c
BED SPREADS REDUCED IN JULY SALE
$3,50 Noveltic* Bed Spreads.. 72,\90 for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.65
$4.00 Nnvelnc Bed Spreads, 81x90 ................................$2.93,
$6,00 Nmeltie Btd Spreads, sets, SlxyO ...................$4.95
$6.00 Candlestick Bed Sureads, large size 81x102 Special in ' 
July Sale at ................ . ................................. .$5.29
TURKISH TOWELS AT SALE PRICES
' t 1
?5c values for ........................ .............*19c
30c values for . . . .  . .  ., . . . .  ..................... .^ . ,26c
ijQc values ii it . . . .  . . . . . . .  , • . . . . . .  39c
, BATH MATS
$i.25 values in July S ale.......... .« A  f *  *- -,l
LINEN HUCK TOWELS
50c JEiuek Tow eltf —  . , . .  f ,
65c Pure linen Uriel? rowel?
23c Home Spun Towels . . . .1 .ft-if #'.»■* *  % * g* *' *• .V.:1! r A * * • •
.. 69c
. . . .  39c 
, , . , .49c 
. . . .  17c
PARASOLS REDUCED
Silk parasols *n navy. red. fjreciu purple, or hlack, with at­
tractive handles. »^rrutos and tips.
Regt$aT . tiir . . . . . . , « . . . » ,  ♦ » . >  ,* ,$4,9a
R^tiarJ|j|H£ljks ioi ............ ......... .........................$5.95
JAPANESE PARASOLS
Made of oile4 paper v uh quaint japane ie decorations. Tor 
either iun or rain.
$3.50 values, July Sale special . ................ .$1.29
$2,00 values, .July Sale special  ....... $1,69
f2-50 value--. July Sale special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  .$1.95
WAYNE KNIT IRREGULARS
Wayne Knit Irtejarular Hosiery., hut the imperfections are 
scarcely noticcahle.
$2.00 Quality Special $1.00 
$1.00 Quality Special 50c
SPECIAL JULY SALE ITEMS IN '
DRESS GINGHAMS
50c Silk Tissue, in 10 good colors . ............. .39c yd,
65cc Ratine Gingham ....................................... . 49c yd.
65c Gave Man els .........49c yd
75c Peter Pan Checks-,............. ................................ 67c-yd.
50c Peter Pah Giagha m;plain.......44c ycl
25c Dress Gmghaihs.......................... ......................... 19c yd.
30c Dress Ginghams . - i , . . 2 3 c  yd, 
22 l-2t Everett Shirtings................................ . 19c yd,
PERCALES MARKED LOW
22 l-2c and'23c Pen-ales, light or dark.............. - ........ 19c yd
50c Kiddie Cloth Suiting ..................... ... - ......... .... Z3c yd.
STEVENS ALL LINEN CRASH
In 3 to 5 vd,-lengths,-16 in to 22 in. wide. • Bleached or 
unbleached. 25c‘ to 50c values. Sirec'.r.l in July Sale for l?c yd
. PEQUOT READY MADE SHEETS
$2.90 Hemstitched. $1x90 
S2.65 Hemstitched, 81x90 
$2.70 Plain Hemmed, 81x90 
$2.45Plain Hemmed, 81x90 
$1.75 Plain Hemmed; Slx90, special at , . .
PILLOW CASES
30c Pillow Cafes. 42x36 fo r ....... ..
40c Pillow Cases. <12x36 for
$1.95
. < > i  • • * «  • .
* •»..# •*■• *■■* •*
HAIR. NETS
XENIA, OHIO
WHERE TO DEAL 
D A Y T O  N
DAYTON’S BEST 
CORSET *  HEAtJTY SHOP
Exclukire But Nat S tp m in .
IS W. SMonJ St, 
bAYTON# onto
Front fcni B*rk U u i  Ctrlili, HcuWi 
Litlitic, Bnutioros NoreWet
“Get It At 
Wheatley's”
127-29 Washington St. 
DAYTON, OHIO
“ EVERYTHING'*
For the Farm Dairy
h6 o o d  Q uality”  at 
4iLe*$ P rice”
-■■-'1-1 ■ ij'iiiiin, <11 iihiimIjiIii iiiiiniJiiuu'iri-iiiiiiii f ) t n c r r ~ "
BICYCLES  
•Children*!! V ehicles  
Tire* * -  -  -  R epairing  
W . P* M EYEKS
*it No, J«ff«ra«n fit. DAYTON, O.
B. F. Keith’s 6 Big Vaudeville Acto and Feature Photop'ays.
Entire dicng* of »how every Monthy awd Thturtclay, Conlinueu* Perfor- 
mancs* from Is30 to 11:30 P« M. Afternoon Price* 20e and ,30c. 
CvftDin^ * 30c 50c*
■J     I'll II   ii.inY Iillii»*il)iniii»ii.ieilil li milli . 1K  III! if   ■  ■■1 m>     il 1 ,1  I .......................... . Hull 11 ■O
C U S T O M  T A I L O R S  
SUITS $30.00 PANTS $7.00
StS MIDWEST TAILOR SHOPS
1 3 0  S 6 u t h  M a i n  S * .  D A Y T O N ,  O .
...$1,49
, . , .  2qc
....... 35c.
lO-c, bait* nets, ail colors except gray and white. Special- 
.,t 7c each or 75c dozen. '
THERMOS BOTTLES
itegular pint size, Special in July Sale............ .............. 89c
PURSES IN JULY SALE
S3.5G t o$5.0Q values, fpeehl at , i ................ ................. .$2 95
$5.50 to $7.00 values, .special a t ............ .................... .$3.95
$7.50 to $10.00 values, special at ..................... .,$5 95
wh.;t.“sn u rT tiw :. ..... .
. m
e
Rebtailt, tightened end trued up 
nlto on rim* end pert* HI
IV
V THE MBfiKER MFC, CO. 
Cemvf Lledm A Atm.
••
W«d, Wit*, ft St«*l Dite Wk..U
0)
0
M E D I C I N E S
Nobody in Dayton Sella 
Better Drug*
X
.PI
3
U
a
CARL A. SCHMIDT
20* SOUTH LUDLOW STR88T
u
m
C H E M I  C A L S VJrt.TS-
THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
RMourc** $17*400,000.00  Surplus $880,000.00
Ova* »»»00C Atcaanty
Comer M«fn entf teeeM StreeNi ............. ....... „ Oayteit, Ohie
AHLERS
DAYTON'S
Leading
Furrieri
» 7  e. a m  si,
We Can SELL-TRADE Or INJURE Your
r e a l  e s t a t e
“ ““ Mu&a*®*
«<h f W  N.iWW RM*. DAYtOHi O.
15 YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fine stationery is a big aid 
to Business. Pdatiag fine stationery is our specialty.
FARMERS TALK TO WALL STREET)
“ Into tlie Fight1*
“Give ns more economy and efficiency 
in government' Reduce taxes. Stop' 
pasting useless legislation," urged the 
fanaers of Middle ’Western, Eastern 
.and Southern states in a parade held 
in New York City, Old-fashioned 
farm wagons which typify the simple 
methods of the founders of. the, re­
public, covered with canvas hearing 
the slogan “Let’s Go Back to the Wavs 
of Our Fathers; Simplicity, Honesty, 
Economy in Government,” ' moved
were made. The Lower Taxes—Less 
Legislation League, organised by the 
Ohio State Grange, with the endorse­
ment of the Ohio Farm Bureau 
Federation and farm organisations of 
other states, ia aiding the faTmeta in 
the effort to lower taxes. The above 
photograph was made while the parade 
was halted Jn Wall Street, where 
thousands of men joined the Lower 
Taxes—Less Legislation League, sign­
ing their names to o applications dis­
tributed after talks by visiting farm­
ers from six states which entered 
wagons in the parade.
’ lAVTOCACTCg c
Senator “Boh” LaFollette, of 
Wisconsin,’ who is out in the open 
with his Third Party and asking 
progressives of ail parties ;o ioin 
m the fight “ for real reform—not 
destruction.”
NOW IN PROGRESS
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Hogs"]More Hogs Better
On Less* Feed
* ■ ■ ■ ■ . '  e ,
Do you want to raise more hogs, better hugs, cheaper hogs with exactly 
the same feed and equipment you are now using? You can do it. Hogs can 
be fed right now at a good profit. ° t ®
M o o rM a n ’s
' MINERAL MIXTURE£. ' ■
W ill Help You Turn the Trick
A MINERAL M IXTURE OE HIGHEST QUALITY. Our Company con­
ducts the largest, best equipped, and most complete Mineral’ 'Mixture Experi­
ment Station in the United States where test feeds are made, live hogs to prove 
the I UGH QUALITY of bur products before they are offered to you. Latest 
type milling machinery is usfed in the factory to combine our LABORATORY 
TESTED INGREDIENTS.
We also manufacture a LIQUID WORM EXPELLEE that gets real results,
Moorman representatives are trained to render the best of service.
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:
A . F, BLACK, Xenia, Ohio.
C. C. M cFARLAND, Yellow Springs, Ohio
i r PAYS TO FEED THE BEST SEE THE MOORMAN MAN
MOORMAN MFCS. CO., QUINCY, ILL
• E.t.bll.hed 1885
t r y  o u r  j o b  p r i n t i n g  . .
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Lesson for July 13 -
THE BOYHOOO OF JESUS
LESSON TEXT-Lull* 3:4.53.
GOUIKN TXXT ln,
creased in and - fit-ire, and tn
favor with Hod and tu. 11“ I.ul;o 3:Cg.
PRIMARY 'TOPIC- Vi,* Uvy Jesus in 
God’s House.JUNIOR TOPIC—Th. Is.jy Jespg, 
INTERMEDIATE AM, SENIOR TOP. IO--—A E<jur-F&ld Ufa.
YOUNG- PEt.-PIJE ANL* AU’LT TOPIC 
—Lessons Frur •, tb* Boyhood of Jesus,
• I. Jesus Growing <v. 40),
While Jesus Christ was God, yet HI* 
deity did not Interfere with His de­
velopment as a human .being. The 
processes of His physical, mental and 
spiritual growth war* tb* same as in 
any normal human beta*,
1. “Grew and Woxad Strong.” If 
was necessary for His body to develop. 
His brain, nerves and muscles must 
not only attain unto their proper size 
but must come to act together, become 
correlated.
2. “Filled With Wisdom.” Bis train­
ing was largely in the hands of His 
mother. She was a Bible woman, as 
evinced by her song of praise when it 
was announced to her that God's favor 
was to come upon her.f She was* there­
fore, a suitable teacher. She, no doubt, 
taught Him to commit Bible verses to 
memory and tanght Him the great 
stories of the Old Testament from the 
creation through the patriarchs and 
prophets.
3. “And the Grace of God Was Upon. 
Him.” By the grace of God doubtless* 
1a meant God’s loving favor and tender 
care.
li. Jesus Tarrying Behind at Jeru­
salem (vv, 41-49). ’
At the’ age of twelve years the Jew­
ish child took Bl|t place as <1 wor­
shiper In the temple. He was then, 
considered “a child of the law.” Being 
conscious of BIS mission, when Hfa 
mqther and Joseph were returning 
from attendance Rt the Paseover, Jesus 
tarried beltind In the temple and in­
quired Into the meaning of the ordi­
nances of God's house. Be had an 
alert, eager mind which inquired after 
truth, especially the truth concerning 
His Father’s house, Bis heart yearned 
for Bis Father.
III. Jesus Found in the Temple (vv.
44*47). *
When HIS mother and Joseph, had 
gone some distance on their return” 
journey they perceived that Jesus was 
not with them and sought for Him 
among their idnsfelk and acquaint­
ances. Not finding Bl»» there, they re­
turned to Jamals®, where they found 
Him In the tempt*.
L He Was *!«&? (r. 4*), This 
iftow* that ISe'WWhSlkiiiWaifc viattwr 
or sightseer. Be was perfectly at 
home ln Hia Father's house.
2. He Was Bearing tin* Teachers of 
God’s Word (v. 46). This shows that 
He was eager to learn God's will.
S. He Asked Questions <v.46). His 
growing mind was inquisitive. It more 
than received what was taught It 
inquired after truth.
4. He Answered Questions (v, 47). 
Hia answers showed great wisdom, 
such as to astonish those who heard 
Him, yet we should dot surmise that 
He was consciously displaying His wis­
dom. It was hot an exhibition of Hia 
divine wisdom, but the expression of 
the workings of a perfect human mind 
suffused by the Holy Spirit. '
IV. Mary's Complaining (tv,,48-50).
She remonstrated with Him for Hia
behavior. To this Be replied.in a dig­
nified, yet tender manner,' He made 
no apology, showing that He was more 
than the eon of Mary. God waB His 
Father. Though Mary did not under­
stand* these things, aa a wise mother 
she kept them la her heart,
V. Jusus* ObffHonos (v, 51),
Though He waa fully conscious of
His divine being aad mission ho lived 
a life full of filial obedience, thus 
teaching us that obedience to parents 
Is pleasing to God and a duty which 
will be discharged faithfully by those 
who have ’ he Spirit of Christ,
VI. Jesus* Development (r. 52),
1, Mental. He increased In wisdom. 
Although the divine nature was united 
with the human, the human was left 
free to develop as * normal human 
mind*
2, Physical. He increased in stature. 
This shows that His body developed 
according to the laws of a normal hu­
man.
3, Spiritual. fU  Increaaeft fn favor 
with God and man. As His mind in­
creased, and HI* apprshsnslon of God 
became more full, the Divine Being 
could more fully express Himself 
through Him and, as the perfect life 
was lived, men could recognise In Him 
superior qualities sad therefore their 
hearts would open to Him,
Little Regard for Others
A self-centered sinner l* self-satlS- 
(led, selfish, conceited, contented with 
himself, but has little regard for oth­
ers,—The Living Word.
Preaching and Salvation
Sentimental preaching affects the 
feeling, but only conviction of sin ef­
fects salvation.—The Living Word.
Helping Ollier* > !
Sometime* a feed way to help tpm i 
I s b y k e e p ln jffM te iw jk  •
Weed,
AFmwfc M m m , M. Otto, hag fils, 
covered that aH tied* ef wood ca* be 
seasoned rapidly aad* ettdeettr by 
means of oaone. He has established 
a factory la Parte, aad another in 
Italy, where varioea ***rt«« of wood 
are being treated by the new process, 
In two weeks fresMy-r*t umber ts 
ready for the eunestmaker, and Id 
as dry as if it haft ben mepoeed te the 
air tor year*.
SavesVour CanVourBank- roll ana VourTemper
‘RIPLE savings! The $ure, unblended 
goodness of Columbus Gasoline saves
an lljf
Its quick starting, anlTsmoo dependable 
running saves your temper; contributes 
to your motoring comfort. Its bigmileages 
add another saving to a gallon-price o f 
downright economy.
Join the thousands ofother motorists who 
benefiting by these savings. Always 
fill w ith Columbus Gasoline.
Gaso l ine' « & . * * ‘ 1 ,  ^ V."'-
STRAIGHT RUN W ITH OUT BLEND
Columbus Oil Company
COLUMBUS
C - 2 1 OHIO
COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTRIBUTION STATION,
Miller Street and Penny. By. 
R. A. MURDOCK ‘
C .k  MASTERS
Telephone No, 148. 
M. C. NAGLEY 
W. W. TROUTS
Conserve 
Your Energy 
In Summer
Youcan,literally,get“recreation”—be“madeover“  again, 
when ybur physical self is restetLyour energy and your 
strength conserved by the use of this Ford Runabout.'
Simplicity and good taste are embodied in the lines 
and appointments o f this popular car. Uninterrupted 
use is insured by nation-wide, “ around-the-comer 
Ford service. Better get your order in nova l
•>*
.* »rHffy,) j--'(6,-i <■
Detroit, Mlchlagn ^
Taurlaj,Car£295 CoupetS25 Tui»rSedan$SOO ParderStdmtytaS * All t>ricaf.c.b. Detroit
• II  THX NKAKBST AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER '
I*;:'-:-., if ,,,
The Runabout
fbt x
PERCUERON STALLION 
LLOYD GEORGE 150892*
Color: Black with Star. Wt. 1900 
Fottldcd March 20, 1918. Bred B 
Pent, Jefforsonvillo, O. i
This horse will “be found on the 
II. T. McDormatt farm south of Gelma [ 
SERVICE PEE $12.50 
To insilro colt to stfind and such.
Caro will be taken to prevent acci­
dents hut will not be repsonsible 
should any occur.
. II, S» Wooslcy.
ko Y^ut1 More Enjoyable hy a 
Uehmbhug Night on Lake Erie
Not Built That Way.
COsMniriilng kitchen ranges ftud 
candies still are made, bat neither 
works with a valve or a switch,
Fnkbr’s Gold Mine,
Tup greatest gold mine of a faW 
gold stotk company is la their mimeo­
graph machlA*.
(Your rail ttlai u $o«4 an tfc.s bett.)
clran Rate-
Ctcr^cw «%m»NMSEI^
Daily, May ttz tu Nnvembar JStb
lAV-e««;:*"ard  ^ rt*r-8. If&m Mtuhfo . omVM.
SOOftfUBliji jtk, m feetfcteihts,
F*r* $8.90
T R Y  OUR JOB PRIN TIN G
TOOK HER HOME
1 ,  MYRA A. WINGATI
fo r ^ & A ffie te s
andBmn-Sprinters
T I7H E N  a fellow’s keyed to top pitch and 
▼ ▼ every ounce o f energy and vitality are con­
centrated on  the game, nothing helps tike 
clenching the teeth in a piece o f good chewing 
tobacco.
BEECH-NXJT Chewing Tobacco is the 
steady'and steadying friend o f  every record 
Breaker and rpace maker.
In the back pockets o f  golfers, business 
men, workers and judges.
W hole, waxy,, selected leaves o f  prize crops 
—the sun-sweetened, top growth o f choice dis­
tricts, cut into convenient tittle bites, stemmed, 
cleaned, packed, and sealed without the touch 
o f human hands.
Still the best chew on earth 
—still the best selling brand in 
the world—still the most gen­
erous friend, o f 10c.
Over 250 million packages 
sold in a single year.
Famous Americans and Their Sayings
?
fRptM*' jpmt ~ temti* 
Am* wm ft who »d-
"Th* «quore deal.”
Tht*c word* bare 
come into .Cvory-dsy 
«>e in bushes* »nh 
bome life, The 
square deaf means 
tbe Golden. Rule.
The Square is an instru­
ment tha,t com pels 
straight tines and even 
m a u » r a n « D lt .  ' V h « n  
we act on the square we 
act straight. We want 
to hear from  any w ho, 
feel that they have not 
had a square deal in this 
store*
(a /ie w fa
A GmodStcra *~ Cincinnati
-
| JEAN'S VISION
<►■«
< ► i > s ►
IS. m«, *»>’ McCm* JiA**j;»li*r
BKAP8TREKT p«rtl*r4 i« 
look ha<: fc at Hie bouse staamng in 
a reruw tomad by two of Urn tiling* 
sUssts.
A neighbor paws* to My:
J‘Ab, Luke, bow is Mrs, Brsdstreet 
tuts JBornlugP
‘ "Thanks, John, there is no gio:it 
rLnugo jet, but we are hoping wuvh 
from tilt; new treatment.”
"Hia.i to hear tout ” eaid Ms fiieral. 
"Jean v,!H bo here soon, I cupiiocei” 
"I'm reaiiy expecting her this sneni* 
ir.g, though I’ve hud ho word," re­
turned Bnulstrect, glancing at hie 
watch. His face ‘sad lighted ns if lie 
sensed a slight lifting of hisr heart bur­
den. “I must he on my way," 4
On ton of the pile of mall passed out 
to Luke was a thick , letter addressed 
in Jean's clear hand.. He was disap­
pointed, but reflected that he had 
written her there was no Immediate 
danger. >
As lie walked to the store Ms tired 
brain performed odd jumps from busi­
ness considerations to .plans for his 
sick wife, apd back again to Jean. She 
was tliplt only child—-pretty, gifted, 
ambitions. Her pet subject in college 
had been Journalism. Already, at twen- 
ty-flve, she was "the makings” of a 
’wrtyer," Luke remembered, with fa­
therly pride, her pleasure in being able 
to provide, for herself. His own 
shrewdness and business judgment 
showed there. Hot that Luke put it to 
himself in those terns, What be­
thought was:
"There’s a. little Of the Old man 
there, for all she’s just like her moth­
er.”
Beaching his office, he slit tlie en­
velope eagerly. He read the letter, first 
hastily, and again .slowly,* Affection, 
sympathy and deep, concern, beautiful­
ly expressed, were therej but—- 
"Y<W say that T can hove till, the 
necessary help, and all my time for my 
own work, but that both you and 
mother'need me for sympathy, advice 
and companionship. Ho you think It 
would work out that way, daddy, dear ? 
Here’s my view of it: You say the 
disease progresses, slowly, is often ar­
rested and sometimes Cured- Mother is 
able to sit up and toad. You have a 
good housekeeper and a- competent 
nurse. My time would surely be broken 
by parlous demands, .Under such con­
ditions'I could not maintain the cheer­
ful note that I wish to sound. You 
would not ask'a son work' lg at a dis­
tance to give up and come home, for 
those reasons, fs my work less'lmpor- 
tant?
"tyrlte me every little thing about 
mother. Yon knoyr you're my. best be­
loveds. I shall be at home, as usual. In. 
June, and we'll talk It over then,' 
"Another girt and I havg a wonderful 
plan for the summer. We’re going to 
do Maine in a car, stopping wherever 
we like, to absorb local color—"
Luke methodically folded the pege* 
email and cut them Into tiny immwree 
with hie paper katfia He heaped them 
on an ash trsiy **d touched a m«Mb to 
them.
jean Bradstreet awakened to * curi­
ous experience that morning—awak­
ened in her own room, the ivory dock 
ticking on the dresser, the surround- ; 
lugs apparently veiled In early morn­
ing dimness! Powerless to. move or 
utter sound, she lay looking down, a 
broad beam of light, She saw her fa* 
ther cross the main street of the vil­
lage. He nodded in passing to two 
men talking at the foot of the stone 
steps leading to the bank, Jean knew 
them. Hie cleurness of her vision was 
Startling, After Luke, had passed, 
Leonard Willis said to Jasper Gale: 
"Luke Bradstreet lias aged ten years 
since Ms wife whs stricken.- I'm told 
there’s only a chance of recovery.”
The Criterions
Annual Summer Sale
FACTS A L W A Y S TRUTH ONLY
The Events Awaited Every Year 
By The Fashionable Women 
* O f This Section
Our Annual
JULY SALE
COMMENCING, '
Thursday, July 1 Oth
™ a ■
Wonusn s and Misses Wearing Apparel of the Better Type
At Greatly Reduced Prices. ,
24 B* Main St
SPRINGFIELD, giro
#
ig Men, Grandfathers 
and Uncles
Starting Saturday Morning the CRITERION presents their 
Annual Sale of our entire stock of Michaels Stern and Adler 
Collegian high grade 3 piece spits. The reductions are 
greater than ever before and the selection never .better.* 
All our fine suits on sale at . . . ‘
.50
0>
/
Values up to $32*50 Values up to $40 Values up to $50
* , - . * . . ■ 0  • .  * . 1\ „ . ' * * , , i • ’ - -■ , i r i 1 * • ‘
All sizes in regulars, stouts, shorts, slims, English* Men’s ,
and Young Men’s Models
■. o ; V - ,  ■
Annual Summer Reductitinis on all the 
Following Merchandise:
Yorke ShirtsBoys’ Suits 
Boys’ Wash Suits 
Boys’ Wash Suits
Manhattan Shirts 
Straw Hats 
Boys’ Shirts 
Boys’ Waists
Flannel Trousers
SALE STARTS 
SATURDAY, JULY 12th
,5{i
52 SOUTH DETROIT STREET, XENIA, OHIO
GET HERE EARLY» * . s*
FOI? .GOOD SELECTION
■inf wortis were a* dtstutet as if 
spoken In the room. Jean cried wit 
Wight!!}- and found herself standing 
Upon her own bedside rug, the tears 
upon her cheeks. The bands of the 
Ivory clock pointed to nine.
At four that afternoon, Leonard Wil­
lis, directing a gang of laborers laying 
Water pipes, saw a car rocketing down 
the road toward tbe village,  ^There 
was a squeal ef brakes as It passed, 
and presently a voice called:
"Ob, Leonard.” . *
He ran to the ear, hand extended, 
"Jean BradstteeU*
Jean clasped and held the hand In 
Iter intensity.
"Leonard, were yen standing at the 
foot of tine Amk step* at nine o'clock 
and did you nay, Luke Bradstreet hag 
aged ten * years since Ms wife Was 
stricken. I’m told there’s only a 
chance of recovery* r  
Leonard hesitated, reluctant, and 
then blurted honeatly, “Yes, Jean.” 
The car leaped forward, lcavin, 
Leonard dated and wondering.
Luke Bradstreet swnng around in Ms 
desk chair as quick steps sounded in 
the ball,
"Jean 1” he said, rising unsteadily, 
"Sit down, you blessed old goose, 
said Jean, pushing him back, “You're 
so white I know you’ve had no dinner," 
“You’re white, too,” countered Luke,
feebly, „
"Small wonder,” eommeftted«denn, "I 
have had no dinner myself. Oh, Dad, 
that awful letter!” „
"What happened, Jean?" questioned 
Luke quietly.
"It was a vision,” stated Jean, sol­
emnly. "And It brought tue. Tw here
to stay." . , .
And then, being a very modern girl,
she muted:
"Have a h e a r t , a n d  give mb 
three grains of eurn. or something to 
keep me alive until dinner time."
pyramids of SgypL
The Pyramids of Kgypt, some 76 In 
number, date from the period between 
the fourth and twelfth dynasties and 
were bthlt as tomb* for the kings. Tim 
most important group is at. Glr.eh 
which includes the great Pyramid, the 
torn!) of rheops. its perpendicular 
height is g:>j feet and Its base length 
la t>A) fed. The Pyramids are built of 
stone, the material for which was 
taken front the hille on the opposite 
bank of the Nit*.
"By the time a i»t of us learn how 
to behave," saya the Maryville Demo- 
crat-Korum. "we arc too old to do any* 
thing else"
U. S. Royal Gbrd s
UNITED STATES TfelES ARE GbOD TIRES
NO  Royal Cord uset ever gets very excited about new tire develop­
ments, because he knows that when his 
present Royal Cord docs finally wear 
out he will find any really worth while 
advanfce in tire building in* the new 
Royal he buys*
Latex treated cords are tlielafcest corttribution 
o f the Royal Cord makers to better tire service.
A  new patented process that gives greater 
strength and wearing quality.
You get the henclit o f this latex treatment 
in  Royal Cord High-Pressure Tires, Royal 
Cord Balloon Tires for 20* 21 andf 22 inch 1 
rims and Royal Cord Balloon-Type Tires 
built to fit present wheels and rims without 
change* ° ■ #
, 17. S. Tires are the only tires
in the world muds of cords 
solutioned in raw yubher latex
3M*
Buy U .S . Tires from
W*tfc
*■
Service Hardware Company
2CX4MT OUR HUGHS ON PRINTING X X
BE WARNED!
This Sale Ends
Saturday Night
JULY 19TH AT JO P. M.
( today and bring the children
and share in these wonderful savings we 
have for you. Buy plenty as you will 
make no mistake. Your 11 soon need these' 
shoes just thinlc o f the little money in* 
vested! ■ * _ *
Stop and think! Then buy1!
FINAL WARNING!
Sale Positively Closes Saturday 
JULY 19th, at 10 P.
s
X E N IA , O H IO I
217 Pair
Women's Oxfords and Slippers 
Values to $6,00
Re-Priced $1.95
Rad, Green, Grey and Blue K id Strap. 
White Kid Strap, Green trimmed. Patents 
Tans, Chocolate, BJack and Tan Vicx Kid, * 
Smoked Rlk and many combination colors 
and patterns. AU sizes.
BE WARNED---0NLY 9 MORE DAY’S FINAL RE-PRICING AND MARK DOWN-EVERY PAIR IN THE STORE AT SALE PRICE
400 Pair Misses* and Children’s 
Chords and Slippers 
Values to $5.00
Re-priced $ 1,45
■ Patents, Tans. Red and Two Tone, Dull 
leathers and kid. Dozens andgdozens of 
styles and patterns. Sizes 5 to 2 for 
children age 3 to 12 years.
One Big Lot*
Men’s, Women's and Children's 
Canvas and Tennis Oxfords -
' . One Lot •
Women's White Canvas Oxford^ 
and Slippers, Values to  $5,00
Re-Priced 50c pr
This Sale has broken 
all Selling Records at 
Moser’s. Bargains! 
Bargains! For All
Our sincere, cordial and hearty thanks go out to you today for 
'the ready, overwhelming, generous response accorded our call 
to come and share and help yourselves from this Gigantic Shoe 
Sale, and now, this week w e invite you to come back and bring 
your friends to share also in this banquet of Re-pricing and 
markdown for the final wind-up, Saturday night, July 19th 
at 10 o ’clock.
- •* . ’ < ' ,, • . V \ * . ' , •' , . *!  /  ' , . . . ' ' *
Every Pair of Our High and Low Shoes in this 
Big Store goes into this Sale art Special 
/ Said'-Prices
One Big Lot Men's Oxford* 
Tan* end Black Leather* 
Many Style*.
Value* to $10.00
Men's D m * Oxford*
Tan* and Blacks
Values to $8.00
Re-priced $4.95 Re-priced $3.95
2 Lots Men's Work Shoes 
Tan* and Black. Leathers t 
Good Styles and All Solid
Leathers
Re-priced $1.95 
and $2.45
Women's Comfort Slippers'
Soft Kid Leather: 
Cushion Insoles
Re-priced $1.19
One Lot .. . ■ 
Misses* and.Children’s 
Barefoot Sandals 
Red Leather 
Values to $3.00
Re-priced $1,45
175 Pair
Misses’ and Children's 
White Canvas Slippers 
Values to $2.00
Re-priced 50c pair
All Styles AU Patterns 
AU Sizes
One Lot Boys* and Girls' 
Barefoot Sandals
Re-priced 89c
One Lot
Women's Barefaot Sandals 
Red, Blue, Green and Tan 
Leathers
Re-priCtd $1.95
One Lot . 
Women's Barefoot Sandals 
Tan, Red and Green
Re-priced $1.45
*A11 Sizes
488 Pair
Women’s Oxfords, Sandal* and Slipper* 
Values to $10.00
Re-priced $2.95
Tan and Black K id leathers, also 
Patent*, Black Satin, Grey and Tan Kid, 
Smoked Sport Oxfords, Hollywood 'Sandals, 
in Gray and Sand Suede and. Black Kid 
, Colonials and strap effects in all style heels. 
All size*.
517 Pair
Women’s Oxfords and Slippers ,
» Values to $10.00
Re-priced $3.95
Brown and- Black Satin. Colonial and 
Straps, Gray Suede Strap, Black and 
Brown Gross Strap. Sand Sued* Strap 
Sandals. Low heel. Brown Kid arch built. 
Patents in fancy pattern* and> dbaofts of 
other good styles. A ll beds and all sizes,
Come early as some 
of the lots are limi­
ted and can’t last 
long.
‘ 87 Pair
Children's ’Very Dressy 
Slippers and Oxfords 
Value* to  $2.00
’ , ■ t  ■
Re-priced 50c pair
69 Pair
Men's White Canvas Oxfords 
'•Values to to $4.00
Re-priced 
$1.00 Pair
BE WARNED! SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 19TH.
# «  • • • • *  *  <# *
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
*  •  •  *  ♦ ...♦  *  *  *  *
Binder Twine, Peerless Standard At 
Service Hardware Co.
A son was born to Mr,..and Mrs. 
Mac Anderson, Sabbath.
Kenneth Little. Gilbert %Coy and 
J a m e s  McMillan are at damp Knox 
Military Training Cantp in Kentucky.
Messrs, T. V. lliff and Roger Stor­
mont accompanied Mr. and Mr.:» bred 
KieMs to hteir home in Milwaukee, 
I lit Saturday
W, 11. Smith him been lame for sev­
eral days due to a flower pot falljnc 
. ad striking him on the ankle, The 
injury, while not serious .makes rt 
..{most impossible to get about.
Word has been received hero that 
K  Loyd has boon quite ill in Spring 
wIktc ho has been staying for 
eye*at months.
Vnr Sato;” - Font Coupe. Xrt good 
Jte.RO.OgWto,
Bov. laid Mrs. B, E. Stevens had: Andrew Jackson has been attend-J 
for their guests Friday and Saturday lug- the Association races in Colum- 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. bus this week.
Woodkamiwr and Mr. and Mrs. Ben-* — ,  - .............
eh el of Sayler Park, Cincinnati.
High Grade Lawn awing* at low 
nrie.es. Service Hardware Co.
Mr, and Mrs. J. V. Tarr and daugh­
ter, 1 Dorothy, spent a very enjoyoble 
Fourth and week-end with relatives 
and friends at Cedar Point,
For Bales- Buggy, rubber tiro, and 
leather top, in good condition; also sot 
of buggy harness complete; hand 
made; priced for quick sale. See 
James It, On*.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fans of 
Cleveland are visiting Mr. and Mr*.
J, E, Farts,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Speer and their 
daughter, Betty, of Cleveland, spent 
the Fourth with Mr, and Mrs, J. E, 
Fnris.
Misses Mury Townsley and Dorothy 
Wilson have gone to Chautauqua, 
Now York, to spend the summer.
Wanted:* To buy Hay in field or 
to cut on shares. Call Xenia 1155R 2t
Use‘Instant Paste for wall papering 
Dry paste powder awl coal water. No!
trouble, cheaper and better. Get it at 
Ridgway’s ,
The Co-operative Cream station is 
now located in the Evans building 
next to Hartman’s store.
Rev, W. R. Graham of Larayclte, 
Ind., is spending part of bis vacation 
with relatives here.
Place your order for locust posts 
at once. A car of split posts, extra 
goad grade, Cedarvllte Lumber Co*
» Patman Contracting Co, has 
eted the Columbus piko from
laytoa MriKBHn fw’irt to >«»*'■
bridge, the eotmfy hue, 
h now oj-en to traffic. The Put- 
Company is moving its equip- 
to Bryan, U, where they have 
m  contract*
Mto. Wm . Conley entertained the 
members of the Clark's Rim Club 
The beautiful home was decorated 
with summer flowers of various kinds 
A color Scheme of pink and white 
predominated. Sweet peas Were the 
favors. The election of officers re­
sulted as follows: Mrs, Huston was 
reflected president; Mrs. Hugh 
Turnbull, secretary and treasurer; 
Miss Dorothy Collins reporter. Club 
members are now looking forward to 
"the annual picnie to bo held instead 
!# f the regular August mooting,
Wilbur White left Thursday for 
New York City where he sails on 
Saturday for Egypt. He takes ttw 
Canard line to Liverpool with & party 
of young men that go as missionaries 
and teachers in Assuifc College in 
Egypt, Mr, White enters this work ! 
on a three year program. His parents ] 
Dr. and Mrs. J. V. White served as 
missionaries several years ago in 
Egypt. .
Tailor Made caps—wade to order. 
Select from 20 different fabrics and 
four styles. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money back. •
Authorized representative of Mans­
field Tailor-Made Caps,
Robert. Huffman,
Miss Bertlm Anderson of Colorado 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Thomp­
son Crawford awl other friends hero,
Charles Harris and family moved 
to Dayton this week. Henry Wiseeup 
lifts rented the Smith property just 
vacated by Mr. Harris,
154 household, food and beauty pro­
ducts to sell direct to homes. Big pay 
to wide awake men and women. All or 
part time, Nosexperience needed. In­
structions and sample outfit free. 
Health—O Quality Products Co., 117 
Duane St,, Cincinnati, O,
The opera house is being dressed 
on the exterior with a coat of paint, 
which did not arrive any too soon to 
help the appearance of the building. 
The heating system is worn out after 
many years service and the trustees 
are arranging to install a now fu r­
nace before fall.
LADIES WORK AT HOME, pleas­
ant, easy sewing on your machine. 
Whole or part time. Highest possible 
prices paid. For full Information ad- 
toss L. Jones, Box 2. Onley, 111,
J. F. Gordon, Jamestown, candidate 
for state rtpicsentattve was in town 
yesterday in the interest of his cam­
paign*
L. J. Tabor, Master of the State] 
Grange, was in town yesterday in the * 
interest of the Ohio-pennsylvania1 
Joint Stock Land Bank. “ I
The annual Fourth of .July picni 
of the Kadantra Club was held last! Crlbbage.According to John Aubrey, la his
Mr. and Mrs. John Ross and Miss] 
Effie Conley left Tuesday on a trip to j 
to Darke county. They will spend some l 
time fishing at tho reservoir at Celina 
before returning home,
Ed Flynn, formerly editor of tho- 
South Clunleston Sentinel, returned 
some time ago from nearly a year’s 
slay in California. On his return ho 
became ill and was taken to a Xenia 
hospital for treatment.
Mr. Oil Townsley and wife of Hunt­
ington, W. Va.t in company with Mr. 
pud Mrs. Court Satterfield called on 
friends here Monday evening. Mr, 
Townsley left hero about thirty-five 
yearn ago and on his abort visit hr.d 
the pleasure of chatting with many of 
his former friends. Mr. Townsley at 
{one time was employed on tile Herald 
and migrated to Anderson, Ind., about 
the same time that Bert Alexander 
and W, D. Nisbct, also former em­
ployees started out for themselves.
! {Some time ago a meeting was held 
here to find out sentiment for the 
1 oiganizatiou of a local gipngo. As 
: the night was unfavorable" due to a 
storm another meeting will ho held 
thfa fall.
* ,* „ . If -CwlUUJJF Ml WVAMJ UIHT/I Ifl 111
I nday at the Galloway camp on the. -Brief Lives,”  the game of crlbbege*
Miami river the guests of Mr. and’ - - . .....................
Mrs. \V. W. Galloway, S
was Invented by Sir John Sodding, 
who lived from 1002 to 1042.
i "5
Not Always, ,
.  A  philosopher may he so Individual, 
fctfc that he never notices what he os ■ 
other people have on,
t Mis*s Jessie Email is spending two 
{weeks at Lakeside.
And Mush Mers Dangerous.
The maniac behind Pars is a sad ’ 
sight; but the one behhiu a steering 
wheel Is oven more depressing.--The i 
Duluth Herald.
tl_ i
MONEY
51%  '
Eor 5, 10 or 20 years 
Interest payable annually
W. L. Cleraans
1’OR SALE:—An Im­
proved 45 acre farm dose 
to Cedarville. Priced low*
The S h in g le  
.that neVer 
c u r ls  ‘
T‘ HESE nnuktUe tfibitM- have been severely tested on 
i« buildings in all part* of the 
. country tor mane than ten years, 
j Their attractive red, green and 
] J^-blaefcakteeolore 
; The *late $ves spark-ptoof pro- 
I taction against Hying ombm,
CaHanusforsampkemdpcto**,
: THK OtDARVILL* I.UMBBR < 0. 
j CIDARYILL*, OS*)
WHL VT HUAKsT NOW
w i l l  i sjifck wav
ISO! iS i  TOWNS
TO STAND AMD TIME
Potatoes, New No. I,7 lb*, fo r .,, 25cft < » w V t ft *
Mason Jars, ^  ^  *?• ^  84c-------------- w  mm w  ^ m  m w j q Umrj S> dOZ.. . . .  "
Sonar 25-lb. pockets pure cane Finest 9 Granulated ******
Crackers,Fresh Baked. Soda or Butterlb .....................
$1.87
12C
CHEESE. Fancy , nC|«.|BKE,\D, large 1 1-2 W l*
( ’ ream. . . .  ,^ v v |  lb. loaf.
INVEST YOUR SAVINGS!
6 2-3% On Your Savings
TAX FREE IN OHIO
No better habit can be acquired than that qf saving, but. 
saving alone is not enough if you are to jkoVick an income’ 
for the future. * *
Possibly you have refrained from investing your savings be­
cause of not appreciating the advantages of a safe depend­
able investment. '
By investing your .savings in your Light and Power Com­
pany—a necessary industry that must continue to grow’ and , 
whose earnings are assured—you have a dependable - income 
to care for the future year*.
Protect your savings aqd your future by investing in the 
.. iaaecpHHaarwb« f f  ,f«r ecanpany. DorA tale a
-:4 ■ efcfljia* Oar htastoess is backed
Iff pufclw need*, by a straw* organisation a»d by a record 
of steady wnmg and dividend paying.
We will welcome your careful investigation and gladly give 
you any information you desire regarding our company and 
its securities.
Phone, write or call at our office and let our Investment 
Department be o f  service to you.
f
The Dayton Power &  
Light Company.
SPUND—56 LID—SAFE
29 Greene Street, Xenia, Ohio Main 595
iTWiif Mtftr
EkBery.HtMtefflBRoams
do not just tilppen. Someone has given careful 
attention to walls, furnishings, hangings and deco- 
rations. •
a  Harmonious, restful wall tints have much to do 
io creating that homelike atmosphere. And for 
title purpose there is nothing just like Hanna’* 
Lkmd Satinoid.
H* Made in a variety of smooth satiny tint*—ft 
make* poasiWe the fulfilment of any color scheme.
SatimU mpktdft. muuuJrm9w PHUr mmu WFtftMSA i
******* i..—
m wmww
4irt*U »»$ *# 
090ty 4MMT#
m,wim
H&btk t f  print- 
* /
Omani Mmm* 
fcr Ws/swsas 
Ot m» Stati o n 
U  w i n  t i *
m0
Pati*L, • * S k m U B  %
, ri ., m  fc
The Cedarville 1> merit’ Grain Co.
; **»-**■■»■
4a a TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
s a s
tv.’ .1  i- ■■';■ 'J ' aLcut leu day*, Willie driving through a m.mL*ru? 
 ^ . ' '> " ■ .r in the a.vrajtv .Iniiauu towns tta put wwk ^efwuni
> .;r, As w ty »vr bur <iiJ’feivn«>*U of them ofcwrrvuiK Hu? SuuvIhH 
? I'U’ .l' tat as for Jnoit fnrmrts li* time or railroad tim*. Ev«n ntu > as 
i*> i«i f*1 ‘ th-' <t>;ruiiy is going re ta-riarg.1 as K<ebniund vm! luduuispviia 
'. " 1 • Aff> eiu »** u*L J lUi-jdid jnt adopt tin* fast Urn*. Th« ir
1" * H-i CPiifilatvii abu^ jt tiiar lit LiduUU 
and t?ir citu » m  sitangt* unless 
tlie entire state would' changv.V. t;1 '• W-r
GINGER AI.E, 1 A .  
„ Bethesda, btl . . . .  * " * *
BEANS, Country Q a  
Club, in sauce
LEMON SODA, H t a
Bethcsda, bottle. , .* U v
PICKLES,. Dill or C r  
Sour, 2 for
ROOT BEER, - 1  A r
Bethesda bottle.. .  « v V
JEWEL COFFEE, O Q C
GRAPE JUICE,
Country Club........m Q h
MILK, Country I C r  
Club, 3 cans,.
SAUSAGE, Ess?ex I  Q a  
Summer lb............
LEMONS, large O A g
TAURINGER, OQ/%
Summer Sausage Ib*^^,r
LARD, Fresfi 1 l U  
Rendered:, lb . . , .  .>***2U
_ . uiu v. lit at tvoke'i LuU
iur3l;t.f8 fcut tiie ew/1 weflth* 
pi; vn;\ id rain lias brought it 
a -.V nihvr rniuUtioii* have not 
eIisj best far the corn. However 
ir. cv.r trr ":!‘i o*.ep part of the north 
ec 'tru of Ohio ar/1 hr-tween vhis 
county r,r. I IiidhinnpcHs, farmers have 
tiitY i’l' no rcasm to complain. This 
county is nv.r.h favtlur ahruil ar,;l the 
cent U fifty percent letter here than 
in .sections we have traversed the 
past ten days. As for clover there is 
a much larger overage north, of ua and 
it i?. a better stand. Pasture fields are 
better than locally but in many of 
there there was little or no live stock
PAPER MIM CASH
COSIES UP TODAN
#
WILL MEET MONDAY
=3 b/Ais
f i t
TJv5 county cummisaioiK-r* v fi he 1 
in town Monday Morning to mret with l 
the village council a* to i«piih4 fer j 
the Main street bridge. This »tr>v,t:n-' | 
ha3 ncinled repair for some tune nr,-; 
when the Main street paving wiv; jiut 
down the i‘oinm)»siuMM siynine 1 in­
tentions of making iniprovemt-nu on 
the bridge. The w#ik on the wreut side 
is bad and the ballast rade should bo 
replaced with something wore r« oderu 
and in keeping; with the s*w*.t im- 
provenic-nt. "
3=
«U
Tlie injunction anit against the 
Hagar' Straw Hoard & Pup-V Co« 
comes up today for hearing in the' 
Court of Common Picas. The suit is 
to restrain the company from using 
Masries cre che to empty wash water. 
Claims were made on the part of the 
petitioners that the Water had been 
poisoned and that live stock hud died 
as a result of drinking the .water. 
The company has faced such charges 
before in the killing of fish and paid 
fines rather than contest it. The in-t 
junction suit forces action this time 
hnd the cage will bo contested to the 
highest court. All of the .charges of 
the petitioners aro denied and the 
company is armed with abundance o f 
proof to support its claims. ,
LETTUCE AND ONION?
For two weeks past the Ohio prison 
farm at London has been turning out 
a tan of lettuce daily and 20,000 youpg 
onions for the prisoner* at tire peni­
tentiary at Columbus.
i These Special Offers
S , T h e  F i n e s t  F u r n i t u r e
S  The finest of furniture, the newest of fashion, is fount} in this special selling
|H of furniture, The kind of furniture that will please the most fastidious buyers. 
35 The prices listed below are almost 25 per cent less than you will find at t e 
~  average store.
FINE CLOVER STAND
9
COLORED GLEE CLUB
COMING, JULY 15,
The Knoxville College (colored) 
Quartette, df Knoxville; Tenn., Will 
jive a concert, in the United Presby­
terian church, Cedamlle, Tuesday 
evening Jply 1 Stir at 7:30. All are cor- 
dially ipvited Jo he present. Admission 
free. collection will be taken to help 
defray the traveling expenses.
The wet weather has given the late 
sown clover seed a wonderful start 
and where wheat is -cut you find a 
most excellent stand. O. A. Dobbins 
reports that he found one stock of 
Red clovmr hi his wheat that measured 
2S jnchesrlong. A stock o f Alsao that 
was-22 inches long. The seed was 
sown in March which shows a remark­
able growth. *
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
i $  §W  -
ft— h i
mmm.:.
ARM BROKEN WHILE
PLAYING BASEBALL
Earl Collins is nursing a broken 
arm received While playing with the 
Glifton team against Fitehin last Sat­
urday.- Mr. Collins stuck out- his arm 
to catch a ball when a player ran into 
him breaking his ami just above the 
left wrist; - * ■
LONDON WANTS ARMORY. 
-.London wants a state armory, one 
large enough to care for large audi­
ences and public events, The town 
must provide the site and secure such 
interior equipment as Is necasMury. 
All tfie state d*et is- to provide the 
building,,
We aro authorised to announce the 
name of Frank A. Jackson, as a can­
didate for a second term as . county 
treasurer before’ the Republican pri­
mary, August 12,
We are authorized to announce the 
name of Robert S, Towmfiey as a can­
didate for County Commissioner on 
the Republican ticket at the primary,, 
Aug^t 12, ,
We are authorized to announce the 
name of R. D. Williamson as a candi­
date for the nomination of State Rep-' 
resentative before the Republican 
primary election, Tuesday, August 12, 
Please announce my name as a can­
didate for a_ second term for courtty 
commissioner" before the Republican 
primary, August 12. I respectfully 
solicit the support of the electors on 
August 121 John A. North
We are authorized to announce the 
name of J, P, Gordon as a candidate 
for State eRpreseutatlve before the 
Republican primary, August 12.
m r
tik. ass ■
fl 8 Piece Dining Room Suit
||. - -* -Special at. . * , t
M  This sale includes a 66-inch buffet, Table, 5 chairs and J, arm chair. I t (, is 
S  a beautiful finished walnut and is easily worth 175.00. The style is the beautiful 
§§ - and dainty Queen Ann Period. Don’ t overlook this great saving. Any of these 
§£- prices may be purchased separately. * . ..
.f f
Now i* a good time to lay in your 
winter coal. Get’ the price* of The 
Farmer#.* Grain Co.
Ohio Numbering Its Automobiles In 
Excess o f One Million.
r
*****
H i
$130s  A  Bettbr Bed Room ** Suite at
, This is one of our most notable values,» Walnut—in two tone finish. * De­
signed in Tudor motif, You may purchase any individual piece at the spec'al" 
■S  prices. Dresser $34,Oj) Chiffonier $25.00 Bed $32.00 Dressing Table $39.00
tfStm
3
m
Colonel Th*d H. Brown, Secretary of State, explaining the Star on the 
„ New Llcenta Tag,
OHIO, which »ow ranks wUh New York and California in number­
ing Its untoumbilc.-j in excese ot one 
million, for ilio first time since tho 
coming of the gas and electrically 
propelled machines, lias one of the 
most unique license platen issued as 
a result, of an order of Colonel" That!
' H. Brown, secretary of state;
AH license Ctis in ecc-Cna of one 
million will have a vriiito star just 
before tho number, and instead of go­
ing ahead in regular order the num­
bers wlil start with a star and then 
figurft 1, and then running In regular 
order to the number requited.
A three fold result can thus he ob­
tained, Thera Is the saving in the 
cost of manufacturing, simplification 
in readlm; irons ties-,;, and short tags 
instead of the long once, which would 
be necessary by ft continuation of the 
numbers Sa voguiar order in excess of 
the one trillion mark. License plates1 
of mote than si* figures aro at least 
Id Inches loiif*»ami platos of this 
length, attached io tho rear fender of 
an automobile, morn's from G to d 
buhcft over the i’en-ler and causes 
eonei.lei-abde amiojame by comiug in 
coutaefc with garage doom* and other 
obsltuftioos.
Tho additional coot of steel alone, 
requited for the, large plates would
be considerable, and a substantial 
saving Is made by reducing tho size 
of these plates. The symbol' of fttl 
numbers in excess of one million wilt 
j have a lire point star in white with 
blue background, it will precede the 
numbers on.all plate* above a million, 
Tile series 1,000,Ml to IJKM.OGO is 
hbw being manufactured aud will be 
represented by the symbol as follows: 
Star 1 rer>r*«*:tl* 1-000-tOl
Star 100S re;irwnt* 1-051-000
Star tOj-5 r<<t>) events...... 1-003-000
Star £0-000 represent* ... 1-030-000
The total amount collected from 
the motorists in Ohio during tho year 
1083 was *MCK,49«A6, while the 
amount collected up to June 1 of 
the present’ year is $10,241,062.88, 
AH of this money foe* for the main* 
fchanreikttd repair of the streets and 
highways of the *tate. Fifty per cent 
of the amount collected is returned 
to the taxing subdivision from which 
it Was collected, while the remainder 
to the highway director, upon 
appropriation by the general assem­
bly, for use in the maintenance and 
icpatr of main market roads and In* 
tercounty highway*,
Motorists, generally, who have seen 
the ne,w star las have given it their 
approval bemuse of the small Mae 
;«ld convenience, and others approve 
it because of the substantial eavl 
made in the met of steel and »n«&
[*•«*ti-1?
S23
3 Piece Living Room Suite
Both beauty and comfort are found in tin-? living room suite. The piece 
are made soft and roomy so that you oink deeply into the soft seat. The veloti 
is of a beautiful mouse color piped in black
A  W onderful Assortment o f Rugs.
!'*;.rfKj '" ' - I  
I f  f ;.H|
? •? < « «
sst
9x12 Axmiti"
ater rugs in 
b e a u t i f u l  
p a 1 1  e r n s
$32
9x12 Velvet 
R u g s. A
goofl rug at
®II & X C 6 p»
tionally / low 
price. Special
$26
pis■flew*
r=x
SAME AS CASH IE PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF *10 OR OVER
ADAIR’S
ss»
3 S S
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ESTABLISHED 1885
20*24 North Detroit Street,
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Xenia, Ohio
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t5m campaign csj 
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of these women 
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election. She boll 
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for Democratic 
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er was Miss Mai 
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